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Students broaden their horizons
Cal Poly students have many
opportunities to study abroad
with over 2 0 different
programs in countries around
the world

T he
once-in-a-lifetim e
opportunity o f studying abroad
•SI
is one o f the best ways to gain
CriMya»
valuable experience. Last year,
more than 680 C'al Poly students
participated in one o f the many
LMrfMStMrfr-SO
ReeeFdlAeyee-17 k «
abroad programs offered at C'al
HiilStirfySNy— -^Oi
l*oly.
USAC-ÊO
In the category o f institutions
offering up to a masters degree,
London and see different plays
C'al Poly was ranked No. 4 in the while also studying Shakespeare in
nation for the amount o f students class. Students can take Shakespeare
it sends abroad every year.
courses at Cal Poly hut they don’t
Students who study abroad have offer the same experience, he said.
opportunities to learn first-hand
“They (students) are living the
about other cul
experience
in
tures. CTirrently,
ways very differ
USTANGDAILY
(hil Poly offers
ent than what we
over 20 different
can do at Chil
programs
that
Poly,” Uattenhurg
71iis is the first story of tu\> oti study
students
can
said.
abroad opportunities at Cal Poly.
choose from.
Study abroad
“There is a
programs incor
study abroad experience for every porate classes that fulfill general
type o f student,” said John education requirements as well as
Uattenhurg, director o f interna fulfull certain major requirements.
tional education.
Study abroad programs offer any
Ifattenburg said there are specif where from eight to 16 units.
ic benefits when students study
C'al Poly offers several ways stu
abroad. For example, students in dents can study abn>ad such as fac
the London Study Program can ulty-led programs, C'SU interna
take a course called Shakespeare in tional programs, exchange student

lib eral arts
professors lecture
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thoughts

Film teaches elem entaiy
children about gay issues
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programs and internships.
Battenhurg said that there is a
Web site that lists different study
abroad opportunities as well as
information meetings held every
Wednesday.
Robyn C'hevalier, a liberal stud
ies ju nior, studied abroad and
advises students who are thinking
about studying abroad to plan
ahead because it takes about a year
to prepare before you leave.
W hile some students know
exactly where they went to go,
others may find it tough to decide.
Aric Stone, a senior in mechani
cal engineering, knew lie wanted
to go to Spam. He started planning
the trip during his first year at C'al
Poly. He took the trip in his third
year.
O nce the decision on the destisee Abroad, page 2

Student Life and Leadership,
along with Orientation Programs,
sponsored the film “!t’s Elementary:
Talking about Cîay issues in School”
on Monday in the Chumash
Auditorium.
The film dealt with issues regard
ing children’s acceptance and will
ingness to understand the meaning
o f being gay or lesbian.
“It is important that elementary
students have the information
(regarding gays and lesbians),” said
Stephen Cxîhen, volunteer coordi
nator for the Orientation Programs.
“Very often they are confused and
are getting the wrong information.”
The goal o f showing the film was
to provide ideas o f how to address
questions children might have sur
rounding the issue o f gays and les
bians, C'ohen said.The film was not
intended for only educators to view
hut anyone, he said.
Jason Mockford, an Orientation
Programs assisLint, heard about the
film while at the Cdiange the Status
C^iio C'onference and then after
watching the film, decided to show
the film at C'.al Poly.
“ It’s Elementary” addresses issues
such as teaching children about gays
and lesbians. It featured childa*n
from first grade to eight grade dis
cussing homosexuality and other
words assLX'iated with it.
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see Lecture, page 2

The film featured teachers who
found it hard to teach the topic o f
homosexuality and struggled to find
a balance on the issues.
It depicted both people who
were for teaching homosexuality in
school and the people who were
opposed to teaching it. Children
who had gay or lesbian parents were
interviewed and discussed how their
peers responded to them.
There was no opposition during
the showing and Cohen said that he
hadn’t heard o f any opposition to
the film before it was viewed.
Lisa Bruce, assistant director o f
Orientation Programs, viewed the
film for the first time the night it
was shown anti liked it. She said the
issue is critically important and it
helped educators see how the topic
might be addressed.
Bruce and Mockford held a dis
cussion with the audience before
the film was shown. They asked
questions regarding how children
might respond to the topic o f
homosexuality and who or where
children might learn it from.
Many audience members said
children learn through media influ
ence, their parents or through
church or other religious affilia
tions.
Bruce and MiKkfon.! held anoth
er discussion after the film and asked
audience members what they
thought o f the film.
see Film, page 2

Swim coach dives
into retirement
SP O R T S IN FORM ATION R EP O R T

Liz Soteros-M cN am ara

The C^illoge of Liberal Arts hosts “The Last
Lecture Series” tonight featuring two professor’s
thoughts on their List lectures.
I’rofessors were selected by tlie C'ollege o f
l iberal Arts Student ('ouncil to give a lecture to
students about their disciplines and beyond.
The C'ollege o f Liberal Arts will offer students
lectures that represent not only the professor’s
professional expertise, hut also their life experi
ences.
“(It’s) more o f life gleaned from the profession.il discipline,” said professor Mary L.iPorte o f
her lecture. “ It’s an opportunity to reveal the
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Leonard Be.ssemer, an art and design senior, enjoys a sunny afternoon on
Dexter I.awn. Tuesday temperatures soared to 7 4 degrees and despite all the
rain over the weekend, the weather is expected to stay sunny and warm
through the weekend.

R ich Firman, who has coached C'al Poly’s
men’s and women’s swimming and diving pro
grams for the last 19 years,
h.is announced his retire
ment.
Firman, who w.is hired
Sept. 23, 1987. said he is
leaving to pursue other
interests and to spend addi
tional time with his family.
“T he past 19 years I have
had the enjoym ent o f
coaching fine student-ath
letes, and more importantly,
Rich Firm an
quality individuals,” Firman
said. “ I will greatly miss the interaction with the
friends that 1 made over the 19 years within the
C'al Poly community.”
PhilYoshida will assume the duties o f interim
head swimming and diving coach through
Spring C.Juarter. A national search will be con
ducted during the quarter for a new head coach,
see C^iach, page 2

News editor: C'aitlin Donnell
M u sta n g

Expenses can be another cause
o f concern for many students.
However, liattenburg said prices
continued front page 1
nation has been made, students o f the trips can vary and in some
must make sure his or her passport cases studying abroad can even be
IS up-to-date and will not expire cheaper than being at C’al Poly.
The London Study Program
during the trip.
and
japan are two o f the most
Stone said learning another lan
guage was dirticult in the begin expensive trips because the cost o f
ning but he did so to be able to living is higher in those cities, he
said.
eomiminicate with others.
Ashley Kumburg, an English
Other items to keep in mind are
health insurance, vaccinations and senior, said that studying abroad is
to plan tinances for the actual trip, “worth every penny’’ and it’s the
liattenburg recommends students best thing a person can do.
For students worried about hav
to travel with less luggage and
ing to speak another language, they
more funds.
As with the current riots in can rest assured because many o f
Paris, he said that students should the programs that are offered are in
be prepared for unexpected situa English-speaking countries.
“ I love that it (studying abroad)
tions while abroad.
Keep an open mind regarding was different than anything 1
the customs o f the country, knew,” Stone said.
Seeing new people and learning
liattenburg said. D on’t be naive
about pickpocketing and keep their culture was the best part, he
said.
street smart, he said.
Despite language barriers and
James Keese, resident director
studyfor the M exico program, said to apprehensions, former
abroad
students
encourage
know the culture because it can be
fun one can learn a lot from that enrolling in programs abroad.
“Do It,” Kumburg said regard
culture.
ing
study abroad. “ If you have any
A comm on misconception is
that studying abroad will postpone hesitations put them aside and do
graduation and liattenburg said It.”
If students are interested in
that if students plan accordingly,
study
abroad
contact
the
they can graduate on time.
international
Education
and
Stone said that the fact he stud
ied abroad and took the time to Programs at 756-1477 or check
learn Spanish will benefit him out study abroad online at
www.calpoly.edu/~iep/.
when he goes to apply for jobs.

Abroad

continuedJrom page I

said Alison ('o n e . Cal Poly director
o f athletics.
At ("al Poly, Firman’s teams broke
24 school records over the last five
seasons, including Nate William’s
mark o f 51.25 seconds in the HM)meter backstroke this past season.
The program also produced its first
liig West C'onference champion
since 2004 as Daniel Lara won the
men’s one-m eter diving event.
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Film

continued from page /

continued from page /

most important things in hte.”
Lal'orte has taught in the art and
design department at C’al Poly for
over 20 years. She has lectured
before about her fine art work, but
insists that this lecture will be a dif
ferent experience.
“ It is not standing up and show
ing artwork,” LaPorte said.
English professor Kevin Cdark
said,“ It is an honor to be chosen for
this.”
Cdark said he wants students
“thinking about art and poetry in a
world that makes us numb.”
He said that the arts, including
poetry, add to our lives when the
world makes a need for other kinds
o f stimulants.
C'lark called his lecture a “middle
ground between poetry and lecture.
Clark teaches creative writing
and contemporary poetry at Cal
Poly and has lectured at the univer
sity since 19H8. He was honored
with the Cal Poly distinguished
teaching award in 2002.
The event also features an award
ceremony for graduating students.
Honored students will be recog
nized by the C'ollege o f Liberal Arts.
The Last Lecture Series will take
place tonight, April 19, from 7:30H:.30 p.m. in agricultural engineer
ing building 08, Koom 123.

Some people responded that they
were surprised by what the children
and the teachers said. Audience
members were impressed with the
willingness to accept homosexuality
in the lower grade levels.
Other topics that came up in the
discussion were comments about
the wide variety o f schools used in
the film with perhaps the most
accepting school being from San
Francisco.
Bruce was amazed at how open
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der
Four
. . . or head in the can ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS
UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE S IH IN G

“ R ich is an exceptional technical Ian Pyka (200 breaststroke, 1997 and
swim coach, and 1 know that hun 1998; 200 IM , 1998), Garrett
dreds o f current and former swim McLaughlin (1-meter diving, 1999),
mers at Cal Poly appreciate the sig C.reightoii Meeds (3-m eter diving,
nificant improvements they have 1999) and Ariana Rademaker (1made as swimmers and as individu meter diving, 2001).
als in his program,” Cone said.
The Mustang m en’s team twice
O ther Big West champions under placed third in the Big West
Firman’s guidance were Eric Wyles Championships while the women
(100-m eter breaststroke, 1997), placed fourth for five consecutive
Steve Stehrenberger (KM) and 2<Mi- years from I996-20(M). Cal Poly
meter breaststroke, 2(M)0; 200-m eter joined the Big West ('onference in
IM, 1999), Ben Palmer (100 breast swimming prior to the 1904-95 sea
stroke, 2 0 0 3 :2 0 0 breaststroke, 2004), son.
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the audience was and how good the
insights were.
“ 1 was really thrilled,” she said.
“They had good comments and
conversations.”
Mockford said he didn’t know
what to expect but was impressed
with the wide range o f people that
showed up.
Members o f the audience includ
ed students from ethnic studies
classes, students interested in
becoming educators, resident advi
sors and teachers.
“There are a lot o f good things in
it (the film),” Cohen said. “Anyone
can benefit from it.”
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W H O SAID THAT?

The Face of Cal Poly
presents...

Favorites

W e’ve hearci that a m illio n m onkeys at a m illion keyboards
cou ld p rod u ce th e co m p le te w orks o f Sh akespeare; now, thanks
to the In te rn e t, w e k n o w that is n o t true.
— R o b e r t W ilen sk y
I f th ere w ere in th e w orld today any large n u m b er o f p eop le
w h o desired th eir ow n happiness m ore than th ey desired the

Editor
M e e t,! ,.

unhappiness o f oth ers, w e co u ld have paradise in a few years.

C o lo r: Red
P u n ctu atio n m ark: Ellipsises
M ovie: “Equilibrium”
B o o le “T h e 11 th Com m andm ent” by Jeffrey Archer
Footw ear: Surfing booties

If You Could ...
— fight a great white shark for eternal happiness, would
you?
N o, they scare me.

— B ertran d R u ssell (1 8 7 2 - 1 9 7 0 )

B u t the fact that so m e geniuses w ere laughed at does n ot
im ply that all w h o are laughed at are geniuses. T h e y laughed at
C 'olum bus, th ey laughed at F u lto n , they laughed at th e W rig h t

L-jÉÎ?

— transport into the body o f any musician and live out
your life as them, who would you be?
Dave Matthews. Great music, big crowds and world
wide fame.

b roth ers. B u t they also laughed at B o z o th e Cdow n.
£ ii

— C arl Sagan (1 9 3 4 - 1996)

Chthonic:

D w ellin g in

o r under the earth; also,
p ertaining to the
underw orld.

Name: Chrk Gunn
Year: senior
Hometown: Petaluma
Major: journalism

Bain or sun?
w.

— Old school or new school?
Old school

Under Four ...or'walkofshame f
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SIHING
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Two D uke lacrosse players face rape and kidnap charges
T im W hitmire

Duke lacrosse
player Collin
Finnerty, right,
sits with his
father Kevin
Finnerty as he
waits to appear
before a judge
in a courtroom
at the Durham
County Judicial
Building in
Durham, N.C.
on Tuesday.

ASSOCMATED 1‘KESS

D U R H A M , N.C. — Two Duke
University lacrosse players were
arrested early Tuesday on charges o f
raping and kidnapping a stripper hired
to dance at an otF-cainpus party, and
the district attorney said he hopes to
charge a third person soon.
The indictments, unsealed Tuesday,
did not indicate what possible evi
dence or arguments led the grand
jury Monday to indict Reade
Seligmann, 20, and C'ollin Finnerty,
19. District Attorney Mike Nifong
would not discuss the evidence.
“It had been my hope to charge all
three o f the assailants at the same time,
but the evidence available to me at
this moment does not permit that,”
Nifong said. “Investigation into the
identity o f the third assailant will con
tinue in the hope that he can also be
identified with certainty.”
Seligmann posted a $40(MMK) bond
shortly after his arrest, and his attorney
waived his court appearance.

ASSCK:IAI El) PRESS

Finnerty, who posting the same more from Essex Fells, N.J., and
amount later Tuesday, made a brief Finnerty, a 6-foot-3 sophomore from
appearance in Superior Court wear (iarden Caty, N.Y., were in handcutfs
ing a jacket and tie. The next court when they stepped out o f a police
appearance for both players was set for cruiser before dawn.
Seligmann is “absolutely innocent,”
May 15.
Both Seligmann, a 6-fo o t-1 sopho said his attorney, Kirk Osborn. “He’s

IliniwiiifirOlilj?
Celebrating 50 years
on campus\

Defense secretary has no plans to quit,
sees no widespread dissent am ong officers
R obert Burns

changes in the military establishment
to fight the war on terrorism.
“When you make a decision, you
W A SH IN G T O N — Defense
make a choice, somebody is not
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said
going to like it,” he said. “ It’s per
Tuesday he is not thinking o f quit
fectly possible to come into this
ting despite several retired generals’
calls for him to do so. He discount department and preside and not
ed any suggestion o f widespread dis make choices, in which case people
sent within the military’s officer are not unhappy, until about five
years later when they find you
corps.
At a Pentagon news conference, haven’t done anything and the
Rumsfeld sought to portray the country isn’t prepared.”
He cited several examples o f
recent public airing o f grievances
against him by some former Iraq war tough choices he has made that have
commanders and other retired gen angered some inside the Pentagon.
erals as an inevitable consequence o f He mentioned a reorganization o f
his hard push for fundamental the Army’s combat units that has

AS.SCX:iATEI) PR.ESS

|Hi C ircll Q
Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
UU 217, Student Community Services
Were you in Key Club in high school? Do you enjoy community
service? Are you interested in meeting new people and helping
your community? Circle K is recruiting new members
For more informaton or to join please call 756-6749
or email jmpedersOcalpoly.edu or visit UU 217.
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doing great.” Asked what led to the
indictments, C')sborn said:“Apparently
it was a photographic identification.
And we all know how reliable that is.”
Finnerty’s .ittorney. Bill C'otter, said,
“We’re surprised that anybody got
indicted, quite frankly.”

“The next jury will hear the entire
story, which includes our evidence,
and we’re confident that these young
men will be found to be innocent,” he
said.
The exotic dancer, a 27-year-old
black woman and mother o f two chil
dren, told police she was attacked
March 13 by three white men in a
bathroom at an off-campus party held
by the lacrosse team.
Bill Thomas, a defense attorney
representing one o f the team captains,
said Tuesday that neither Seligmann
nor Finnerty had any contact with the
woman that night.“We are ... actually
shocked,” he said. “We always thought
she would pick out someone who at
least had a conversation with her or
paid her.”
Thomas said “multiple witnesses
and a commercial transaction” indi
cated one o f the charged players was
n’t at the party. And defense attorney
Robert Ekstrand, who represents
other players, said neither Seligmann
nor Finnerty was at the party “at the
relevant time.”

been under way since the Iraq war
began.
“By golly, one ought not to be
surprised that there are people who
are uncomfortable about it and
complaining about it,” he said. “It’s
also true that I have a sense o f
urgency. 1 get up every morning and
worry
about
protecting
the
American people and seeing if we
are doing everything humanly possi
ble to see that we do the things that
will make them safe.”
He said he recalled on his way to
work Tuesday that in his first term as
defense secretary — in the Ford
administration in the mid-1970s —
he went against the Army’s preferred
choice in the design o f the M-1
Abrams tank, which remains the
Army’s main battle tank today.
“Well, you would have thought
the world had ended,” he said. “The
sky fell. Can you imagine? Can you
imagine making that decision and
breaking tradition for decades in this
country? Can you imagine over
turning what the service had pro
posed for a main batde tank? Well, it
went on and on in the press, and it
was a fire storm, and there were con
gressional hearings and people say
ing how amazingly irresponsible it
was. And it calmed down eventual
ly”
Among the recent complaints
against Rumsfeld is his management
style. Admirers call him tough.
Detractors say he is disrespectful.
“The current secretary o f defense
is dismissive, contemptuous and
arrogant,” retired Maj. Gen. John
Batiste said Tuesday in an e-mail
exchange about Rumsfeld. “Many o f
us have worked for far tougher and
more aggressive men, but those lead
ers understood leadership, the value
o f teamwork, and that respect is a
two-way street.”
Batiste is one o f six retired gener
als who have publicly criticized
Rumsfeld in recent days. He is a for
mer commander o f the 1st Infantry
Division, which fought in Iraq for
about two years, mainly in northern
and north-central Iraq. He retired
last year.
, ■,.
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Bands battle for the top spot
The state o f the reunion
than ever, musician
n Easter
reunions seem like
Sunday,
a marketing gig
he was
instead o f a cre
risen. The lanky
ative rebirth. When
and shirtless man,
bands burst back
glowing behind his
onto the scene so
mass ot' flowing
quickly, that new
dark hair and
found zest reeks o f
vicious laceration
financial windfall
scars, lifted his
and taps e.xpechands to the world
tantly into a nos
that had awaited
STACEY
ANDERSON
talgic longing that
him and bestowed
S Ili JAl lO n i l DAIl.Y
hasn’t had time to
an omniscient smile
ripen. No deal.
to his gaping fol
The
flip
side
is, o f course, that
lowers. Now mourned by a world
more established and defunct past
that had ignored him, vilified him
bands are also singing new tunes
and injured him, he basked in
nowadays, and this places our gen
defiance o f mortality. Then, with
eration in the unique position o f
arms outstretched, he announced
being asked to miss something we
the news that would resound
never experienced the first time.
throughout the centuries; Igg^'
Pop and the Stooges are reuniting. This still seems more honest than
being asked to submerge into boy
After 33 years o f estrangement
bands again (and imminent “The
and Pop’s own belligerently epic
Eagles: Live at C'aesar’s Palace!’’
solo career, the corrosive punk
band is dusting oflf their boots for promos), but it also shows how
lame our primary entertainment
one last stroll. T heir new record,
sources have become when they
out sometime next year and only
will only sell advertising to music
the fourth in their collective cat
that has endured for ages, and not
alogue, promises to be an updat
actually play their music. And
ed return to their guitar-heavy,
sometimes the regroupings is often
seminal (in every way that
a disappointing specter — why did
implies) sound.
the Doors bother to reform when
But following this weekend’s
their only interesting member is
big Billboard announcement and
the resulting baby-boomer-punker six feet under in France?
So should we care and pay
hysterics, it’s easy to forget that
these musical reformation procla
exorbitantly, as these aging voices
ask us to? Only if these bands do
mations are as frequent as
it right. And that means a
November rain. More than ever,
groups we know and (occasional
respectable mourning period since
the band’s last inception (1.5
ly) love are regrouping with
decades sounds about right), a
breathless intensity, drumming for
relevance again and capitalizing on longevity that encourages new
artists (This is why the IN X S
their fans’ blooming nostalgia.
show imploded ftom the start),
Often, they’re trumpeting their
return before we’ve even had time new material that doesn’t sound
to forget them; The Fugees, Ozma, like reject scraps fix>m their most
lisdess peyote-induced haze, and
Motley Crue and the Backstreet
not being the Eagles under any
Boys had been gone for about a
circumstances.
blip in our consciousness before
Guns n’ Roses is an apt exam
their returns last year.
ple; having paid their dues and split
It’s inevitable that Destiny’s
apart, audiences would eagerly
Child is going to “reunite” in
welcome that damned “Chinese
three years to massive tickets sales.
And though Billy Corgan’s success Democracy” album if it came out
tomorrow. (Though, 15-plus years
in reuniting the Smashing*
in the making, it remains more
Pumpkins seemed only to exist in
culturally significant in its absence.)
his unnaturally bloated head
The Pixies waited their turn
(James lha and D ’arcy Wretzky
hate him with very quotable aban- and trompe le monde’d for 13
years before a hero’s welcome in
don), his attempt was still huge
2(X)4, and they actually seemed
news last year.
happy together. Same with the
So why this trend? This quick
Stooges: their mysterious silence
re-sell wouldn’t have flown 20
garnered more buzz than the
years ago; in 1982, Rolling Stone
loudest guitar ever could.
reporter Kurt Loder accurately
In some cases, reunions are a
predicted the lie behind The
truly thrilling concept — but
W ho’s “final” tour and it was a
nowadays, most bands get it all
scandal when they reunited five
wrong. Bcyoncc, Billy, are you lis
years later.
tening? We’ll be there for you if
Culture progresses so much
you’re
worth the wait, but you have
faster now — there are DVDs for
to give us time to miss you first.
bands with one released album,
and action figures for bands that
Staicy Anderson is a jonrttalism and
never should have recorded one.
ntusii senior, K C P R DJ and nij^lu
(My Chemical Romance, I wish I
knew how to quit you.) It’s a trad- train condtictor. Catch her Sundays
from 7 to 8 p.m. and Wednesdays from
mg-up philosophy that permeates
3 to 4 p.m. on 91.3 FM or e-mail her
our consumerist souls, but that
at standersd^alpoly.cdii
doesn’t mean we’re blind; more
*’<•6
••'**
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Downtown Brew hosts ‘Battle of
the Bands’ to reveal local talent and
benefit V H 1 Save the Music

Christina Casci
MUSTANG DAILY

Battle o f the Bands will take place
today at Downtown Brew. It is a ben
efit concert for the V H l Save the
Music Foundation organized by stu
dents involved in Rotaract, the col
lege student form o f Rotary Cfluh.
Five bands will play in a competi
tion for five prizes awarded by a
panel o f 10 randomly selected judges
when they walk through the door.
T he judges will have a blank
sheet to write their evaluations,
said Holly Dragovich, a business
ju n io r and coordinator o f Rotaract
events. T h e winners will be
announced at the end o f the night.
T he bands will be similar, but
varied a little bit, she said. Featured
C:OURl KSY PU O lO
bands include New Tomorrow,
Longview,
A
Funk
R o ck
Play it By (above) is one o f five local bands competing in ’Battle o f the
Organization, Play it By and Burn Bands’ at Downtown Brew today at 6 p.m. All ages welcome.
Aurora.
“We are all playing against each
Each ticket sale ($H presale and favored to win.
$10 at the door) will be accompa
“They are super experienced and other, but we are doing the same
nied by a free raffle ticket, they will super talented, and they have an thing; working for the same purpose
— so there’s some love there.”
also get a free raffle ticket as well. A amazing live show,” he said.
T he free exposure will be a huge
few prizes will also be given to
Each band that applied for the
audience members. Some o f the contest was researched by the organi thing for the smaller bands,
Dragovich said.
prizes
include
Hearst
____
Fifth place gets gift cer
Castle tickets, a Boo Boo
____
tificates from different busi
Records gift certificate
nesses, fourth place gets an
and a Moondoggies Ta U s b y i n g against each other,
acoustic guitar, third place
shirt, Dragovich said.
gets a rough mix o f their
Bands — from garage
»ing the same thing,
live performance from the
bands to semi-veterans o f
w
«king
for
the
same
night, second place gets six
the stage — were recruited
hours o f recording time
with fliers posted around
so there’s some love
and first place gets 10 hours
campus and on the scrolling
— Kyle D ozem an
of
recording
time,
marquees on campus.
frontman for local band Elay it By
Dragovich said.
T h e bands are looking
However, for bands like
forward to the night, said
Dozeman’s Play it By, the
Kyle Dozeman, a business
zation planning the event. They experience is enough.
ju n io r and Play it By front man.
“The prizes are pretty cool, but
“ I am nervous due to our lack o f looked on Myspace.com to hear the
doing
well would be a better prize
music o f each band, Dragovich said.
experience though,” he admitted.
Two o f the bands taking the stage
“We really wanted to combine than anything physical,” he said.
Also, the random judging isn’t
have had experience performing in bands that would sound the best
front o f crowds and are rather well- together in a concert,” she said. discouraging, Dozeman said.
“That’s how it is in real life.
known compared to some other “There were two we were really
stuck between, and now we are Random people listen to your music
bands, Dozeman said.
and if you can’t get it past them you
“We have only performed three happy with our choices.”
Even though the bands are com  can’t get it past anyone,” he said. “If
times and have been together for a
peting, they still respect each other, you’re not confident in yourself
year,” he added.
who’s going to be confident in you?”
He believes New Tomorrow is Dozeman said.
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COMMENTARY

Education in the squeeze
his week, the California
Legislature resumed its
spring session and is
considering higher education
funding levels for the coming
year. Even though it’s common
knowledge in Sacramento that
education is drastically under
funded ($1.5 billion deficit in the
e S U alone), that student fees h.ave
increased 76 percent in four years
(not including campus-based fees)
and that last year alone over
117,000 eligible students were
denied Cal Grants, there still
doesn’t seem to be a consensus
that higher education needs to be
a priority.
T he good news is that the tide
seems to be turning in our favor,
at least for now. In January, the
governor's
budget
proposal
included a buy-out o f the pro
posed 8
percent fee increase
which would prevent state fees
from rising next year. While this
proposal looks favorable for the
time being, increasing student fees
yet again looks like a potential
option to generate the revenue
needed to restore funding to out
reach programs that were cut, a
solution students are not likely to
support.
But the fact remains, difficult
decisions must be made, and edu-

T

with ASI
cation continues to be on the
chopping block. Education is in
the squeeze, and it’s going to take
more than state support to keep
our university strong into the
future. At Cal Poly, we’ve light
ened the burden a small amount
with
our campus-based fee
model, which is now being
looked to as a long-term solution
for other universities around the
state.
W hile it’s true that we have to
plan for long-term growth, and
that we must be willing to con
tribute our fair share for the
increasing costs o f education, it’s
too early to let the state Liwiiiak-

ers o ff the hook. T he solution is investing in the
After
all, future by providing necessary
California is No. funding to higher education. The
1 nationwide in e S U provides over 80 percent o f
per capita spend the state’s degrees in criminal ju s
ing on the prison tice, education, social work and
system and No. public administration and over 50
42 on education. percent o f the degrees in busi
T h e state will ness, communications and engi
always face chal neering. T he C*SU also grants
lenges m eeting over 50 percent o f all degrees in
the
com peting C alifornia awarded to Latino,
demands
for African Am erican and Native
funding, but it’s American populations.
Until we can adequately pro
the
priorities
vide
opportunities for all children
that will deter
mine the out in C'alifornia, regardless o f their
socioeconom ic status, we will
come.
continue to struggle with crim e
In
recent
rates, high school drop-out rates
lobby meetings with our state leg
and the need for social services.
islators in* Sacram ento, both
We’ve got to invest in education
Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee and
to begin serving high-risk popu
staff
from
Senator
Abel
lations tod.iy so that we can shape
Maldonado’s office countered our
role models and heroes within
requests for increased support for
those com m unities for future
education by listing all the com 
generations to follow.
peting interests: health care, cor
If you agree, now is the time to
rections. mental health, social ser let your legislators know. We’ve
vices, etc ... Then they dropped got two months to make educa
the million dollar question: “Why tion a priority.
is higher education more impor
tant than these competing issues?’’
Vylor MiddIcsUuU is the .4.S7 pn'siThe answer is simple: Until we dait and a Mustant’ Daily columnist.
fund education we will be He can Ih‘ rciuhed at 756-.^H2S;AI.\l:
plagued with exploding costs in (A A S I President;
e-m ail:
all o f the areas they mentioned. tniiddles(a}calpoly.edn.

COMMENTARY

Zionism and the ongoing Israeli terrorism
t IS truly disappointing to
find any moral person
defending Israel’s violation
o f U.N . resolutions and World
C ourt rulings.
Are we then going to defend
the expunging o f millions o f
Palestinians from their hom e
land? And the hundreds o f atom 
ic warheads that Israel has?
And the Palestinian homes “
that are destroyed daily in
order to build Jewish settle
ments? And the illegal wall
that
has
devastated
the
Palestinian
econom y
and
ctm tinues
to
separate
Palestinian families? W hile
some may claim that this wall
minimizes suicide bombings,
it actually instills resentment
and hatred in peoples’ hearts
against those they rightly
view as the aggressors. And
then we claim we want peace?
It is an old game to accuse
anyone who criticizes Israel o f
being anti-Sem itic. Jewish people
aren’t the problem; Zionism is.
T he Muslims accused o f “bash
ing Israel” are revealing the
truths o f the injustices against
the Palestinians, which have co n 
tinued for decades under the
guise o f protection.
Zionists are taking extra pre
cautions
from
another
Flolocaust. In doing so, they are

I

co m m ittin g atrocious crim es
against the Palestinians similar to
the crim es com m itted by the
Nazis against their own people.
Let me clarify that I do not
condone any act o f politicallym otivated v iolen ce, including
state-sponsored terrorism as in
the case o f Israel — or retaliato

sible for the killings o f some
innocent Israelis. It is also true
that the Israeli military is respon
sible for hundreds o f attacks
upon Palestinian gunmen that
often claim a much higher
amount o f innocent Palestinian
civilians. T his
is prim arily
because Israel has a nuclear arse

It is an old gam e to accuse
anyone w ho criticizes Israel o f
being anti-Semitic. Jewish people
aren’t the problem; Zionism is.

ry violence against civilians by
rebel groups often labeled as ter
rorists.
A shockwave hit the political
world
vhen Hamas won a
sweeping
victory
in
the
Palestinian elections. It appears
that a so-called ‘terrorist organi
zation’ has risen to democratic
power in the most volatile region
o f the world.
It is true that Hamas has
claimed responsibility for over a
dozen suicide bombings respon

nal, which is funded by the U.S.
The
Am erican
governm ent
denounces the use o f such
weapons throughout the world
yet makes exceptions for its ally,
Israel.
Any sane person knows that
propaganda plays a huge role in
portraying a country’s ally as
peaceful, ju st and inn ocent.
D o n ’t
we
rem em ber
that
President Bush referred to Ariel
Sharon as a “ man o f peace”?
W hile it is true that Hamas has

a militant branch responsible for
resisting Israeli oppression, that is
not the main reason they were
elected in Palestine. Hamas
builds schools, feeds the poor and
provides work and security in
areas o f Palestine that are unat
tended
by
the
Palestinian
Authority and otherwise forgot
ten by the world.
In today’s political world it is
extremely crucial for citizens o f
developed and often isolated,
first-world countries to realize
how biased the news can be.
W hen we allow biases to shape
our views, we can easily miss
horrifying truths.
W hile we focus on the vitileiice o f Hamas, we miss the
shocking reality o f one o f the
greatest injustices in history:
C')ver 50 years o f terrorism com 
m itted by the state o f Israel
against the Palestinian people,
financially and m ilitarily-su p
ported by the Upited States, a
country that flaunts its bravery as
it plays world cop.
Yes, Hamas is responsible for
some o f the violence, but point
me to a legitim ate world govern
ment that isn’t.
Hum za Chowdhry is an architec
tural
enji^ineerinx
senior
and
Mustang Daily ^uest columnist
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Source says Cal Poly still has Faith in w om ens basketball coach
elievc ill basketball coach
Faith Mimnaugli - that’s the
message coming trom ('al
Poly’s athletic administration.
On March 26, The Tribune cited
sources close to the pn>gram that confirmed Mimnaugh’s rehiring.
Three weeks later, no official com
ment has been made by C’al Poly athlerics, but apparently, the report was
true.
A source with the pixigram substan-

B:

Frank Stranzl
SPO R rS EDITOR

8 ir^

Iwww.mustaiigdaily.net i

dated 7’he Tribune’s claim and said on
Tuesday that Mimnaugh would be
back on the sideliiit*s ot Mott Gym
ne.xt season with a one-year contract.
Following positive meerings with the
players and a near .5(K) season, C’al Poly
has decided to bring Mimnaugh back.
Why, then, hasn’t an official
announcement been made? The sports
informadon department is mum on
Mimnaugh for now, at least undl they
receive word that the contract is ofii-
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Crossword

ACROSS

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0308

33 Cousin of a

67 Things
Vandyke
sometimes
I 1983 Mr. T flick
found
in towers
36
“Nifty"
50’s
6 Greeted the day
threads
68 Bare minimum
I I Bro or sis
41 Tossed salad
69 Athletic events
14 Sitcom character
ingredient
who got married
42 Deceive but
DOWN
on 10/28^4
good
1 Laura and Phil,
15 Cut
44 Security
for two
16 Fleischer with
checkpoint item
2
When repeated,
the 2005
47 One on whom
a dance
memoir “Taking
subtlety is lost
Heat"
3 Operation
50 Sèvres summer
Desert Fox, e g.
17 ‘ Swell" 50’s
51
“Cool"
50’s
footwear
4 Supplement
hairstyle
5 Haymaking
19 Small matter;
54 That's O K."
Abbr
machines
56 1961 space
6 Part of Nasdaq:
20 Never-dying
chimp
Abbr
21 Taboo
57 Final part of a
7 Exercise may
22 Class
journey
be part of it
distinctions?
59 Bird watcher,
8 Convex molding
24 "Keen" 50’s
maybe
9 “Savvy?"
apparel
60 Neato" 50’s
10 Med. drama
27 Clark’s co-star
fashion
sites
in “Mogambo"
64 Mugful
11 Indian turnover
28 R .R. stop
65 It takes your
12 Many a decal
30 Cardin rival
breath away
13 C ity hit by
31 Combo sessions 66 Leaked out
hurricane
Katrina
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
18 Once, long ago
T IE IA IM 21 “Miracle" team
[Ë □ Q B D
DDCI
UQQQQ
QQQ
U L E
o f ’69
a a u a
Q d O Q 22 Leon Uris novel,
□ □ □ □ a Q Q Q D Q Q Q Q C ia
with "The"
□ □ □
BQ Q Q
23 Like some
lockets
25 Diminish
26 L a ___ Tar Pits
29 Prefix with
cultural
32 D oesnl keep to
the straight and
narrow
34 Org. in old spy
stories

IS

a □□□□ umu

11

iT ^

13

T ÏÏ“

75“

Puol« by Slwrry

35 “Horton Hears

45 Duck whose
birthday is
March 13
46 Big bills
48 P e n n y___
49 Prison in a

53 Puts on cargo
55 Tea kind
37 Lip-puckering
58 Bed board
38 Old Icelandic
60 Am igo
literary work
61 “Mom d id ___ /
39 Pep up
Its pale eyes
Johnny Cash
40
_______-Rooter song
then
Shelley
43 Place to
52 Actress Massey 62 Part of A A R.P.:
site-see?
Abbr.
of “International
44 Syrup o f___
Lady"
63 Q B 's goals
N

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

cial.
M or‘ importantly, what’s the rarionale behind tlu* contract extension?
Perhaps the reason for the delayed
announcement is athletic director
Alison C'one having second thoughts
about Mimnaugh’s career record at C'al
Poly, a more than slightly sub-par 94152 in her nine years as head coach. I’d
probably be hesitant too.
Or maybe Mimnaugli has yet to put
her John Flancock on the contract.
That doesn’t make sense, though,
because if I were her, I would sign any
contract offered to me. 1 don’t caa* if
they offered me minimum wage, I
would consider it a gift with that
recoal.
There have been coaches fired for
less over the years. Take, for example.
Mike Davis at the University of
Indiana.
Davis succeeded the infamous
Bobby Knight at Indiana and led the
university to three consecutive 2( i-plus
win sea.sons and trips to the NC’AA
Tournament, making him the first
coach in Indiana University history to
do so. FIis teams made the tournament
five o f his six years as head coach,
defeated four nationally No. 1 ranked
opptinents and compiled a, 115-79
overall record.
Not tcxi sliabby. you might say.
I )avis’ “success” was met w’lth ani
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mosity at the university and he was
forced from his position, finally assign
ing at the conclusion o f the 2(M)5-06
season.
Obviously, Indiana basketball isn’t
the same as ('al Poly, but does that
mean C'al Poly should lower its stan
dards? Davis had a .592 winning per
centage and was foa ed from his job,
Mimnaugh has a .382 winning per
centage and she’s getting an extension
Let me also nuke the disclaimer that
DavTs followed the most famous bas
ketball coach in the university’s histoiy
and one o f the best coaches, antics
aside, in the history o f college basket
ball. Indiana is an elite Division I pro
gram while Cal Poly is not.
(7n the other hand, sub .500 is sub
..5(K). If you’re coaching basketkdl for
the Ciuytiabo C^onquistadores in the
National Superitir Basketball League
o f Puerto Rico, sub .500 is means for
a jo b change.
In the world o f numbers and mea
surable outcomes, below .5(K) means
you’re losing iiioa* than you’re win
ning. It’s that simple.
If Mimnaugh comes back and has a
phenomenal season with the Mustangs
in 200()-07, by all means give her
another contract — her success would
then justify the re-stgning. Uow'ever, if
she performs according to her trackrecord, this signing could become a
huge blunder.
After all, the Musuiigs have the ulent to be a contender in the Big West
with Jessica Eggleston, a first team all
conference starter, returning along
with Sparkle Anderson. Emillie Kavii,
Megan Harrison and Anthonia
Newnuti, all significant contributors.
On the bright side, the players aa*
happy with Mimnaugli ,uid supp<in
the re-signing. said the anonymous
souae with the paigram. They still
have faith. Nine st*asons, 94 wins and
no trips to the big dance — do you
still liave faith in Mimnaugh?

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time opienings, limited seating, call today!

1*800- 85M 109

www.baptendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Now Hiring! Premier childrens
summer camp seeking camp
counselors, activity instructors,
ropes-course facilitators,
lifegaurds, and many more!
visit our website at
www.riverwayranchcamp.com and
call us at (8(X)) 821-2801

Beach Lifeguard City of Morro Bay;
p/ t 30-40 hr/ wk: $10.50$12.50/ hr; patrol beach for
protection & safety of public;
Title 22 and CPR for
Professional Rescuer required.
Apply City Morro Bay, 772-6207;
deadline: May 1, 2006.

Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth
property management
complete list on our website:
www.farrellsmyth.com
543-2636

I.T. Senior Project - Design and
Manufacture overseas
SKATEBOARD TRUCK 4 local
company. Call (805) 545-5824

Port San Luis Harbor is hiring
Lifegaurds for Avila Beach. Obtain
apps. at Harbor office Pier THree,
Avila Beach. Close date 4/28/06.
Tryout date 4/29/06
For more info call 595-5400

HOMES FOR SALE

Walk to Cal Poly
Beautiful 2 bdrm/lbath home.
Completely remodeled inside/out,
new roof, siding, plumbing,
electrical, windows, heater, tile
floors/counter tops, hardwood
floor, jacuzzi, appliances.
Large lot w/ new redwood deck.
Freshly painted inside/out.
Pre-listing price: $625,(X)0
1035 Murray St., SLO
(805) 801-2946

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
LA Area Summer Camps
wwiw.daycampjobs.com/slo
Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
Nanny two kids 3.5 yrs and
16 mos. 2-3 X per wk 3-4 hrs
visit. Templeton. Pay negotiable
(805) 975-2422

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Nice Home for Sale in SLO
Walk to campus. Info at:
www.1658Wilson.com
REMAX 805-235-7197
For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403
1-800-397-7653 or Email:
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL PropNeed housing'^ Place an ad!

Real Estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Real Estate
View listings on our interactive
website: www.farrellsmyth.com
543-2172

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable,
HBO, high spd. internet incl.
Sept.-June (805) 748-6913
Fun, laid-back 2nd yr female
looking for shared room or
own room ($475 neg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253
3 Bed/ 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse
$1900; 2 Bed Cedar Creek
$1600; Luxury condo with
garage near Cal Poly $1700
plus... www.slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
Found High School ring
call Susan: (805) 756-2484
REWARD for lost grey cat
Please call: (386) 383-4678
Lost black Totes umbrella
Please call: (310) 869-0700
Found loading ramp, call w/ info to
verify 661496-4619
Found couple of bicycles, call w/
info to verify 661496-4619
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972

PCE’s 17th annual
Pilipino Cultural Night
Friday, April 28
more info: www.pceslo.com

Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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15-17, 2-4

The Gauchos were expected to
struggle
2006, but so far this year
that is n^t the case when it comes to
hitting. Sjanta Barbara is second in the
Big West in team average at .295, only
behind Hullerton, and seven o f Santa
Barbara’s nine starters are hitting over
.300. Als«, Gauchos sophomore Alden
Carrithe; s and junior Chris Valaika are
No. 1 an i No. 3 in average in the Big
West, hit ing .372 and .355, respective
ly. Pitch] ng is a completely different
story, thi >ugh. Santa Barbara has the
second-v orse team ERA in the con
ference a : 4.57 and none o f their start
ing pitcl ers have records above .500.
The Gau rhos have been terrible, and,
even tho igh they’re hitting has made
up for it Ko far, that will not continue.
E x p e ^ d n e Gauchos to pitch them seiilVf «IntatolHay down to seventh.

U C IRVINE
il*Ht. .1-6

Alilioiigli the* mighty
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18-20, 2-6

Northridge has finished in the Big West cellar for
the last two years, and so far this year, it does not look
like it’s going to be any different. Just like UCSB, the
Matadors’ problem is not hitting. Sophomore outfielder Brett
Blumenthal ranks fifth in the Big West with a .348 batting average
and junior shortstop Raymond Ravago (.319) and freshman infield
er Scott Lyons (.308) are helping out as well. Northridge’s pitching
is similar to Santa Barbara’s, texcept Northridge is worse. Their
team ERA o f 4.97 is by far the worst in the conference. Although
the Matadors are only two games under .500 at 18-20, it’s going to
get worse a ^ h e conference schedule continues. Expect Northridge
to be a cellar-dwellar once more.
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1 8 -1 3 ,2 -1

With eight-of-nine starters retuning, the
Highlanders have high hopes for 2006.Their
offense has no huge threat like Cal Poly’^
Jim m y Van Ostrand, but it’s well-rounded with seven-of|
nine regular starters hitting over .300. Aaron Grant return^
after a very «trong junior year during which he led the
Highlanders in average and runs scored. The Highlanders^
situation on the mound is very similar. They have no dom 
inating ace like Fullerton’s Roem er, but they do have
leaded monster o f very solid starters in senior Haley
Winter, junior Taylor Bills and sophomore James Simmons.I
Expect Riverside to give Cal Poly a run for second place,j
but end up in third with a bid to Regionals as well.
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2 1 -1 3 , 3-3

The 2006 Tigers are a team
led by mostly seniors, but they have some
very good underclassmen as well. Matt
Berezay is second in the Big West with
eight home runs. Sophomore Justin Baum,
who led the Big West in home runs last year
and was named a Freshman All-American
by Baseball Am erica, also returns to play
third base and continues to pound the ball
out o f park this year, although his average
is way down. Pitching-wise, the Tigers have
their ace in senior Luke Massetti, and some
very young second and third starters in
freshmen Ty’Rell Harris and Joey Centanni.
If the Tigers want to finish at the top o f the
Big West, Baum and Harris are going to
have to turn it around, but if they do, look
out for Pacific. Expect them to finish fifth.
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on (lie iit4Mttul (Ucy
ntcay.Thtr AntMten hiiv« struggltnl at
the plait». Only one other Irvine
itartrr is hitting higlicr Uian .J PU aiul
ting .251, the loweil team averu^ln
the llig
On the mound Uh*
Anteaters are IctI iiy ¡»enlor cK>ser
Blair Erickson anti freshman starter
Scott Gtirgen. Ericluon is iccut^^in^
the Big West widt
jn S B M M S IflN a c Ii i i g e o d e n u m ^

IiiIt i&4 lie co n feten ci^ t^
Starters. Behiiul litóse twtt, tn o ii^ ,
Irvine has nothing special on the
ttUHind.With the lack o f depth ex|H'cl
Irvine to continue to struggle
tltrouglK|ut Uu* Big Wrst schedule and
Itiiish
in
^
sixth.
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Collegiate Baseball and the USA Today*. The Titans are led a i ^ e
, plate by senior intielder Justin Ihrner, who leads the team and is
I fourth in the Big West with a hatting average o f .348, and junior
first hasetnuii Brett Pill, who leads thoTitam in runs hatted in ssJih
the
H«g West hatting title. Fullerton is stacked

I with a 1.5T ERA (his season. Pestano. the Tinms* fights-oim-^h^^
leads th« conlerance in saves, with 11, and lias a miniscule ERA

o f Jhsf .

Yl t ans were picked unanimoitily fo win the Big
West this year, ami so I'.ir. they hiisv ih>ne nothing to say otherwise,
laiok tiir the ritaiis to tiiiish aiop (hr Big West standings for a third

straight year, and maybe even the national standings as well.
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||u' Mustangs* season so far ha.s been a bit ol
a roller coaster. With a hot start, svinning 10 of
their first 12, it looked like this could bo the >T4r tb;it Fullerton
would K ' kiiockeil out of the Big West tho>ne. hut then the
Mustaitgs coolesi down and currently sit at a respectable 21-17,
including 5-4 in the Big West. I'he Staiigs* offense is all
about senior Jitnmy Van Ostrand.Van Ostrand leads tho
team and tho Citnierence with I I home runs and 41
runs batted in. and is a huge presence in tho middle
o f tho lino lip. Intioldor Josh I ansfonl is also helping
out. loading tho team with a .359 average, which is sec
ond in the conforoiico. Poly’s weakness so far this year has
been their starting pitching. Juniors Bud Norris and Gary Daley
arc the .Mustangs* top starters, hnt have not pitched as well as
they could, with respective recorsls o f 7-3 and 4-5, and FR.\s
o f 4.21 and 5.82. If the .Mustangs want to jum p over
1^
Fullerton and win their first ever Big West title, the starting pitching is really going hasT to com e around. At
this rate it looks like Polv should end up in second
place, and earn a hid to Regionals.
If
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ilfíc Titans roiled'Into the 2(MI6 season witK higit
expectations, ind so far they have hilfilled every one
o f them . T h a I wo-tin»« dalettdtng P ig
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■ L o n g B ea c h
Beach has been by
^
far the biggest disappoint
m ent in the Big West this season.
I Predicted to be No. 22 in the nation and
sfH'oiul in the Big West, the 49ers have
fallen way short, as they are below .500
overall at 16-17. They are 4-1 in the Big
West, but three o f the uins cam e against
T|
Junior infielder Fvan
Longoria is tearing it up at chc~pTatc fbr
the 49ers. hitting .335 with seven home
ruifl. both o f which rank Wm in the top
ten in the Big Vi'est. Freshman Shane
Peterson is helping the 49er lineup as
well svith a .344 average, although his
lack o(' at bats disqualifies him from
being' ofNcisdly ranked in the JUjg Wes^
I'he 49ers* have also pitched pretty well
this year, especially junior Jared Hugues,
who leads the team with five wins and a
2.55 ER A . Junior Andrew Carpenter has
also pitched well, hut Beach has not yet
Ih'Cii able to put its solid hitting and
pitching together. A luiniber o f une-riin
losses because o f a lack o f clutch hitting
and pitching against highly-ranked uutof-confercnce teams have left the 49ers
in a hole, hut they are still better than
most o f their Best West foes. In an upset
pick, fourth place goes to Ls>ng Beach.
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